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Ohost given unto him," the eecret end powerftil 
springs of all human action aie quickened into

his being. The fountain of life is healed 
We make these remarks simply as an exposi

kiah'a feith, ■« He remorti the high plasm.” The 
imaginai ion whyh pictural to the yotmg mind in

Hfc, and man beeomea renewed in the centre <J glowing colours, the pieeeurcs of the pic nic, the
" hall, the briffiant party, the innocent or diuiput-

ing i of life, is in this instance finely chas- WKD.tiESD.4V, J tmrtKV•*, l»«l.

tion of her fiaith and religious experience. She tenet) and sweetly subdued to that state w hich 
believed Uod. God in Christ reconciling her knows no joy aside from God. The sceptic may 
unto himadt This faith moulded that pure, reply- “ she knew she could not go to the pic 
perfect character, which shone with such lustre nic, and therefore she made a virtue of her ne- 
in all her |ietienceX amiability, and triumph in , ceaeity." How true are John's words—“ The
death, h was not
resisting and fighting. It was faith which I chains. Yet the conflict she endured in the pur- 
" Overcome by tie blood of the Lamb.** [ .„n of ini- perfect may be understood

There is a condition of mind, or state of grace j in the follow ing lines which she transcribed and 
in - which faith is merely a protestant, always i présente-! to her dear Mamma— 
fighting, often wounded, cut down, sometimes, ;oh , are IIluIuenU when the care of life 

' - Shipwrecked.” Such faith ia not per

In consequence of the official relation which this instantlv tu expect the reception of pardoning 
pap., sustains to the Conference of Eastern British ant| all ,|,ould keep su, h interesting ca.es
America, we rmjuire that Obituarv , Revival, and other ; “ r
notice* addressed to us from tnv of the Circuits in mind in their intercessions And as there will
,ttnt ...... ^ speak. peace to penitent be-

, Connu unicat ion* designed for this paper must be ac- Ife'crs ill the adorable Jesus, and he, hltnself
its mere exercise at world knows! h us not !“ Resignation ween no , compauiei by the name ef the writer in confidence. Bays, liehold now ia the uueepl' it tin»e. behe ld to-

Wc do not undertake- to return rejected articles. J„y j, t|ie dav uf salt ation, win should there not
^ou r c g rre »pon de n t c11*°n 1 ' *1 ' -v ,ur ,h" “f he" the expvcUtiou of the immediate answer of

• - - .___- the prayer of faith ? “ At the lieginniug of thy
implication tht» commandment came forth.”

1 According to thy faith be it unto thee.” And, 
0, if the prayer-meeting thus generally become the

__ ______ __ f____ n___  , t e „ v shall
Perfect faith fa The brigh-, the immortal crown for which we priatelv cloeed the old year and ushered in the I mett ,]le contrite sinner, crowds will repair to it

should be caie&iiy .elected, and sung Correspondence. Newfoundland.
briskly in femilitm tunea. The people *oukl, if Ms EDITOR.—The Ministry of Christ ia liable Mr. Kwhor,-! sit down to send vuu some 
necessary, be requested to kneel whil* ptayer is ^ be OVe^glorified or untler-vatoed. two intelligent» respecting tlx Missionary Meeting.

offered. M hen it is ascertained that any 1 treme8 whicli we do well to avoid. At Corinth. latdv jn the upper part of C onception Ray 
penitent, are present, they ah ,uld ^encouraged | ^rship seemed tu prevail. One party (>„ TqrmUy the JTtb ult. the l>eputatio„ met at

followed Apolloa, attracted by hia eloquence— Kreshwafer, on (arbunear Circuit, and were 
Another Paul, attracted by his doctrine of Chris- | pleased to find that our chajx-1 at that plate had 
tian liberty—Another Peter, whom they looked a greatly improved and most respectable appear- 
upon as the champion of Judaistic tendency— ance: the meeting was crowded, .the speaking 
While another (independent of all) called them- good, and the result an advance upon the pre 1 
wives by the name of Christ—these latter thought : vioUS year. At Carlxmear, the next evening J 
less highly whilst the others " thought more j t|,e weather was stormy, and the meeting was in 
highly of their ministers than it is written and j consequence postponed until Kridav.

the generations to come may praise the l.„nl 
Go<l of their Fathers. To Him we commend
our gleet enterprise, and pray “ Let the lieautv 
of the l.ord our God be upon us. and establish 
thou the work of our hands upon us, i,« the 
work of our hands establish thou it."

Ax Kvt Wuxt-s.

; when the heart

The Hew Year.
Another year has dawned upon us. As Wes-_ e Press vii the weary spirit ; -. -______ t- . . „ „

fret,—sin may be allowed ; an idol suffered; or 1 Is pan»! ig in the conflict, and the crown— leyane, our Watch-Night service# hare appm- favoured place where a pardoning God
a defective theology taught. "* - - • - Tka» Us^»k» immnrtal cruvn for which we : ibm«ita.lv floaaid flu* nLl veer end ushered in the , •!.„----..V._____ -___ ,1., „;i! :
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earth."

Often my God, alien most I need 
Thy pitying aid, I seek it least,
And fail thy promises to plead.

known and felt by its supreme object ;—Christ 
dying, Christ's rising, Christ interceding for me.
Iti» known by its sphere of setion-the heart _ A„d again tile following : 
trusting Christ. In this loftiest sphere of hu- 
inanity, faith find» greater alliances than in the ; 
region of the purely intellectual. It accepts of 
the sentient faculties of tlie mind as necessary ' 
allies. Here love is a mightier fellow soldier in 
the fight of feith than reason. Not that faith is j 
perfect without the aid of reason and its fellows ; I 
but perfect feith is known by its entire control j 
over all the elements of hope and love, and its 
cordial alliance with them. Perfect faith is 
known by the sustenance w ith which it feeds the 
soul. To love, it gives a portion of the divine 
love. To hope, it gives all the promises. To 
joy, the rich consolations of the Holy Spirit. To 
the intellect, God—God in his nature, attributes,
*°d works. Such was the object, the sphere, the 
supplies of Miss Jordan's faith in Christ By 
this feith sh* came off more than conqueror at

, , , , . . r new . Never can we cross the line of demarca- (,ope of appropriate blessing. Thev shall not
t iroug I K. ga nng miss o ^oll tfrua passed without sol—n feelings : never be disappointed. The prayer-meeting shall hence

would we enter- upon another annual period by more numerously attended, it shall be ac- 
without feeling* equally impressive., Me look j knovvledged as a blessed means for promoting the 
hack upon the past—its mercies, its blessings, ; salvation of souls ; and as the issue of all, the 
its trials, ita disappointments—tliankfulness pre- prayer-meeting shall lie still further raised in the

When weary and with paun imprest. 
Fur Satan, then, with guileful power 
1 Iruw» near, and tempts me to delay : 
Suggesting still, from hour to hour,
‘ Thou art too tick, too weak to pray.’
1 will approach thee ! I will force 
My way ih-ough obstacles tv thee !
To thel l>. strength I’ll have recourse, 

solatioTo thee for consolation flee."
Though the whole of her religious experience 

conflict was powerful, secret, and yet eminently 
rewarded. She found in Christ that “ real » liich 
remuinclh for the people of God." But who can 
estimate the conflict she endured with sin, and 
self, and disease and death ? Under the tran
quil simplicity and sweet expression of peace 
upon lier countenance—always serene —and not 
less licautiful in death—there was a power, a

ponderate. : we look forward tu the future—we 
hope and trust. What a mercy it ia that the 
future is hidden from us ! Who would wish to live 
over one year's trials twice—once in expectation 

I and once in reality J Where the future is con
cealed, we can live day by day, meeting its diffi
culties with composure and trust, and recogniz
ing its blessings with thankful hearts. If our

Much of early pietv perishes in the blossom,
•imply because faith is not perfec t in casting divine pow er, that of faith in God most vigorous-
°ut the withering elements of sin. Her faith 
proved its perfection by believing in the possi
bility of the heart being cleansed from all un
righteousness, and in continually pleading for 
ibi^atthethrouc of grace. She often express- 
ed herself very clearly upon this point to the 
writer. “ I see" she observed in one conversa
tion on this subject “the necessity of lieing 
cleansed from sin, in order that I may grow in 
grace.” She felt that the being cleansed from 
sin was not the perfection of holiness, it was 
simply its basis. She knew that lie who sought 
for fruit upon the fig-tree, would not be honour
ed by her faith in Him, unless it " brought forth 
fruit unto perfection.”

“ faiiatce” was the most prominent feature in 
her experience, and she often spoke of it as 
being the grace which she was most called to 
cultivate. To say that she never murmured, is 
not to the point Patience is not mere negation. 
It ia active: Bears fruit: Rejoices in God: 
Gives thanks for all things. When asked one 
day by a friend if she ever was tempted to mur
mur, she put the following verses into her hand :
“ My God, w-hoee gracious pity I may claim. 
Calling Thee Father—sweet endearing name !— 
The sufferings of this weak and weary frame. 

All, all are known to Thee.

From human eye ’tis better to conceal 
Much that I suffer, much I hourly feel : 
But oh ! —the thought does tranquilixe 

heal—
All, all is known to Thee.

and

Each sickening fear the prize I shall not win, 
Each pang from irritation, turmoil, din,

Alt all is known to Thee.

Nay, all by Thee is ordered, chosen, planned ; 
Each drop that fills my daily cup, thy hand 
Prescribes for ills none else can understand :

All, all ia known to Thee.

And welcome, precious, can His spirit make 
My little drop of suffering for His sake.
Father, the dtp I drink, the path ! take,

AU, all it known to Thee.”
Such language expresses tlie perfection of pa
tience. And when patience is perfect, even- 
other grace of the spirit is perfect. There may 
be perfect lore, without the perfection of patience. 
Perfect love must precede or exist, in order that 
patience may have its perfect work. It is a fal
lacy to suppose that the enjoyment of perfect 
love prevents growth in grace. The fruits of 
the Spirit, like the fruits of nature, ripen in 
their teato «.

“ Affliction is the good man’s shining scene." 
Before he was afflicted, he iras perfected in love.
•' He was a perfect and an upright man, one that 
feared God and avoided eviL" (Job L 1.) But 
the dey of trial cornea Who shall describe the 
conflict of the soul under the discipline of per
fecting patience ? Read it, study it in the book 
of Job.

It was a pleasure to the writer to vieit Miss 
Jordan in her affliction, and to trace these va
ried phenomena of divine grace. I aaked her 
once, only once, for the answer was such a sweet 
rebuke—“ When you see your sisters and young 
friends going from place to place, and in the foil 
enjoyment of life and all iu good things, do you 
not feel a desire to be well and rejoice with 
them?” She smiled at my question, and so 
sweetly repeated the following words that I felt 
ashamed of my question :

“ Father, whate'er of earthly Miss 
Thy sovereign will denies.
Accepted at the throne of grace 
Let this petition rise :
Give me a calm and thankful heart.
From every murmur free i 
The blessing of Thy grace impart.
And let me live to lhee !" *•

It ia an insult to put a “ Child's Primer " into 
the hands of a classical scholar, and to ask him 
if he can read. I never did it the second time. 
After this 4e conversed on the deep things of 
God. During the winter of 1839 Mrs. Jordan 
took her to Bermuda, in the hope that the cli 
mate might be of essential service to her. It 
waa a winter of great trouble. The path was 
very dark. Painful circumstances, such as need 
not be related here, materially assisted to per
fect tor patience. Whatever perfect! patience 
U good, however painfoL Yet a few kind friends 
were found there. Brother C.', ministrations 
were prised much, and so was the kindness of 
hjs inestimable wife. The lady of the Hon. 
Judge DeeBerree, paid her great attention. The 
beauty of light is from darhnese. Mrs. Jor
dan gate me the following incident in proof of 
the perfection of her patience “ When in Ber 
mode I Vga» often surprised at the cheerfulness 
of spirit, and entire resignation to the will <* 
God which she manifrsted under circumstances 
where many would have seen cause for murmur
ing. Mrs. Dee Barres had invited the young la
dies ef the house to a Piatic. These were in 
high spirits in expectation of the pleasure, and 
were singing and dancing up and down the 
house while aiy dear afflicted daughter lay upon 
a eofa in extreme week wise in her sick room. 
Thinking that she might be contrasting lier situ
ation with theirs, I asked—11 Do you feel any re
gret that you are not one of the party *" She re
plied—»' No, my dear Mamma ! There is no room 
in my heart for any feeling hut that of gra
titude to God for all his gracious dealing» with 
roe. I feel ae if I could never love Him suffi-, 
riently. Think of Hia mercy in raising me up 
fro* the very brink of the grave, and of Hi» 
goodness in saving me from much pain ! No, I 
mm have no feeling but that of thankful new and 
tote to my Heavenly Father." This is Hese-

ly directing all the powers of the soul to look 
unceasingly unto Christ, this hidden power in 
the unknown depths of her *oul was there as the 
Ruler of Heaven, restraining sin, repressing vain 
thoughts, ambitious longings, selfish, or envious, 
or unamiable feelings' We speak of the amia
ble. Elizabeth was one of them. It was the dis
tinguishing feature of her character. Suffering 
produces irritation, murmuring. But that rent 
of the soul which ia the result of triumphant 
grace, is peculiarly distinguished by amiability. 
Chnst waa all and in ail to her. She learned 
to receive everything aa from him. We have 
seen how clearly sheylistinguiahed her afflictions 
as His gift», ahe could alao rejoice in the gift of 
kind parents, affectionate sisters, and the sym
pathie» of friends. Christ was the centre of ber 
soul, and whatever came within the circle—health 
or affliction, sorrow» or joys, all alike were bles
sings. Her motto was “ God is good ; whatever 
he doe» ia good. He ia my Father; 1 am hia 
child ; he cannot hut be good to me." “ But 
he has taken away your health and given you 
affliction." “ Then affliction ia beat for me." 
“ Bat suppose von should never recover from 
this affliction ?" “ Then death would be bettor 
than life." Selfiahne»», anxiety, peevishness and 
every other element contrary to the truly amiable 
cannot exist in that high latitude

'* Where all ia calm, and joy and peace."

While such faith in Christ cannot be ehaken, 
it may be tried—put to the severest teat The 
dying hour came. Soon after the lsat entry in 
her little journal, aa we may call it, when ahe 
herself became truly conscious that there waa no 
hope of her recovery, ahe begun to manifest 
more ar.. iuty for her parents and sister», than for 
hersclC She knew how deeply her beloved mo
ther f. ■ .ten the idea of death was present. It 
was toe are with inimitable sweet taste and af
fection, that she would write out and lay aside 
piece» of jioetry which touched upon her case. 
Among these I find a moat touching one entitled 
“ Tlie dying daughter's address to lier Mother." 
It ia too long for my allotted apace. One day aa 
Mrs. Jordan stood weeping over her, ahe re
peated to her—

" He oft refuses earthly blias 
While nobler Misa ia given, 
l>enie* us wealth, denies us health 
But hid» us enter Heaven."

On Monday Nov. 1 -til, alarming symptoms 
eppeared, and death liecame inevitable to all. 
Her faith was put to the severest test She was 
in great heaviness of mind, simply from the 
spirit she w sa in of desiring to depart and be with 
Christ, and to remain a little longer with earthly 
friend». Nature for a time prevailed, auJ ahe 
was unwilling to die. “ Can this be right," she 
asked of a friend to whom ahe had often opened 
her mind in the most candid manner.” “ Ought 
I to feel this unwillingness to die ? I have often 
looked for this hour. I have lived for it ; I 
have stored up all the promises in my mind which 
relate to dying,—Oh ! that I could feel 
resigned !" She felt alarmed forcherself. 
The^friend replied : " This ia the dying day : I 
am not surprised at your distress : it is perfect
ly natural. 1 never knew a Christian yet who. 
sooner or later, liad not this self-same struggle. 
This is the valley and the shadow of death you 
are now passing through. He has promised to 
be w ith you in this valley ; but you must call for 
his help. Hé has promised 1 As thy day ia so 
•hall thy strength he but for tine etrength He 
‘wiU be enquired of’ * She replied, “ Will you 
not pray that He may spare me • little longer ?’ 
“ Nay, rather let us," replied the friend, “ prey 
that God may give you the promised grace." 
They wrestled in prayer. This waa Tuesday 
evening the 13th. As the friend departed, be 
remarked to her sorrowing parents, “Be not 
discouraged^ this is simply a trial of her faith. 
It will be rewarded. God will come down end 
fill her soul with triumphant joy. But observe, 
when the blessing comes, bid farewell ; it will be 
the signal of her departure." C(a Thursday 
morning, the 15th, shortly after midnight, God 
graciously manifested Himself to her tempted 
soul. The cloud broke: the shsdowsdisappear
ed : her feith beheld him in hia futoero to save 
to the uttermost, and ahe broke fo/fflt with a rap
ture of praiae, exclaiming : f f ~

“ Jean, lover of my eoul,'
Let me to thy bosom fig!
While the nearer waters toll,
While the tempest still isf 

She called for her parents, for hçf sisters, and 
also for the servants, and spoke to them of the 
deliverance Ood had wrought in her behalf.— 
She gave to each member of the family a word 
in season, and with such power and fervency,

pious estimation of the church at large.
Shall we have a revival in the Class meeting ?
The class meeting has often reminded its 

members most joyfully of Rethel, the house of 
God, the gate of heaven. Its characteristic pe
culiarity is the reverent, orderly communication 
of Christian experience. Its benefits are many 
and great. It exercises a mo»: salutary influence

readers réalité all the blessings we wish for t over its members in their diversified providential 
them in tliia New Year"» welcome, they will em
brace both worlds, and be happy in both. We 
cordially wish tliern A Happy New Year !

It is almost impossible to take a retrospect of 
the past in the present state of our columns : 
yet we may venture to say that the world lias 
passed through few more eventful years than 
that which has just cloeed. As a contemporary 
justly says : “ It lias been marked by powerful 
revivals and mighty. revolutions." Mahomme- 
danisrn, Paganism, and Koinanism, with other 
kindred systems of error and superstition are 
contending powerfully, as in a deatii-struggle, 
fur the mastery over the pure and living Chris
tianity of the Gospel of Christ. Do we fear the 
result ? Nay ! The onward march and pro
gress of Christianity is too well defined, and the 
promises and prophecies in which we trust, too 
lucid and distinct for craven fear ; but if there 
is one point more than another that confirms 
our anticipation», it is found in the manifestly 
increased and increasing union of the different 
branches of the Church of Christ, and the en
larged spirit of pray er for the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit and the evangelisation of the world.

’Ere another hebdomadal sheet issues from 
our press, the Week of Prayer will have com
menced ; its matins and ita vesper song will em
brace the world, ita volume of intercession will 
rise to heaven, and who shall predicate the re
sult. We trust that arrangements have been 
duly made throughout these provinces for 
hearty response to the appeal of the Committee 
of the Evangelical Alliance in London, and that 
the programme already published in our columns 
will be carried out Tlie Committee of tlie 
Daily Union Prayer Meeting in this city have 
been engaged in forming plans for iu due ob
servance here : these will be detailed elsewhere.
Meanwhile, we will urge upon all the importance 
and advantage of uniting cordially in this truly 
evangelical and world-wide effort.

Shall we have a Revival!
We most respectfully put this question, to 

every reader within the ample bounds of our 
Conference ; shall we have a revival ? The Pro
vincial Wesleyan would fain secure the Scriptur
al co-operation of our whole Church in those 
measure», and their participation in that spirit 
which would authorise a confident affirmative 
response to our interrogation, yea: we shall, 
through God, have a revival speedily, and gen
erally ; the blessed fruits of which shall Continue 
as the days of heaven.

Some of the less the ughtful people in these 
Eastern provinces, appear to understand by a 
revival, merely more frequent meeting! for wor
ship, more animated, and various singing ; more 
vivacious exhortation ; shorter prayers in public ; 
in a word, excitement, and popularity

But by a revival better instructed Christians 
understand, the feeling of s prufounder humility- 
before God, by his already accepted people— a 
dee]>er, holier interest in the Bible—the awaken
ing of consciences that hare long slept under the 
thunders of the law of God—the extorting of 
the tearful cry from broken heart», what must I 
do to be aaved ? and their being successfully 
pointed to Him who retain» that best and great
est of all titles “ mighty to save.” These effects 
result from the more or less copious outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit. Their tangible consequence 
is the increase and expansion of the Church of 
God.

Shall we then have such a revival iu our con
gregations ?

There are about ninety Circuits in our Con
nexion. On these there arc perhaps an average 
of from six to eight congregations. If we take 
the smaller number we shall find nearly fee 
hundred and fifty congregations, to which our 
ministers and Local Preachers proclaim the un
searchable riches of Christ month by month 
throughout the year. In view of this extension 
of Methodism, who can forbear to exclaim with 
grateful wonder, “ according to this time it shall 
be «aid, what hath God wrought ?" But among 
the constant hearers of the word of God in even- 
congregation, how many, alas ! remain impeni
tent and unbelieving, and consequently unsav
ed ? Then, again, let a thought bf extended to 
the people who reside within a radius of three or 
four miles of every chapel or other place in 
which our ministers preach, and how many more 
probationers for eternity will appear.of whom cha
rity itself cannot believe they have the holiness 
which alone prepares for the joyous vision of God ? 
Now, were a revival to occur in the congregation, 
the number of the penitent, and converted would 
soon be increased—the hallowed scene of their 
convention would powerfully attract others to the 
place. The number of hearere would be thus 
augmented ; and when by such means they have 
been brought under the sound of the gospel sf- 
fectiouatdy preached, might soon also become 
the hsppv subjects of the revival in tlie highest 
degree. Are not these objects deserving of in
dividual. serious, resolved endesvours ? Who.

that soc- e look hope and thought ahe might pee- then, of all our^eaders, will join their pastors to 
sibly rc iever for a time. But it was grace tri
umphing over nature and tfeath-1

“ Most vigorous when the body dies,”

After lingering in this calm and joyfol atate 
the greater part of that day, she departed, to 
be forever with the Lord. • J B

seek a revival in every congregation, throughout 
our Conference ?

Shall we have a revival in the Prayer-meet
ing?

This is an old, a time-honoured service in 
most evangelical churches. In many towns, and 
cities the prayer-meeting has recently been so 

Precocious Talert—A lad who has, to a wilely modified, in the time and place of iu 
degree that excites wonder and admiration, the he mg held ; and the manner ofits being conduct- 
character and demeanor of an intelligent man of1 *<li that it haa become to increasing multitudes
mature years, will, probably, he that, and nothing unspeakably endeared. How delightful is the
more, all his life, and will cease, accordingly, to : thought of so many weekly meetings for social 
be anything remarkable, because it was preco-1 supplication to the throne of grace on every 
cky aloes that ever made him so. It is remarked ! Methodist Circuit ! Glory be to Him who ia the 
by gseyhound fanciers that a well-formed, com- ■ hearer of prayer. May there not be a revival 
péet-snaped puppy never makes a fleet ilog. in all these prayer-meetings ? Ut those who 
lh«> see more promise in . loose-jointed, awk-.„.i,t i„4hem cultivate their faith in God, ht de-

■-
those young persons who turn ont ultimately the P™-1 10 the “rvent expectation of a present

positions in common life. I' imperiously calls 
to watchfulness, and self-e.amination before 
the hour of class, and during that sweet hour. 
This leads to specific mutual exhortation» and 
prayers. Hence, the Christian who ia constantly 
at da*» gives indubitable evidence of growth in 
grace. Many a justified believer reverts to the 
class meeting as the place where he first felt 
God's sweet forgiving love. How many a sor
rowing Christian has there been abundantly com
forted ? There how many aspirations to heaven 
have been witnessed for • clem heart, a right 
spirit, nor have these been in vain. The Siloam 
has been often troubled, man;, have stepped in, 
they have been made whole of whatsoever dis
ease of sin they had. Shall we not look for such 
displays of grace divine in erery class meetiny 
throughout our I’onncxion. Many then will be 
attracted thither. The class register will be ex
tended. The weekly service «ill be lively, spir
itual, sanctifying, comforting. The Class-meet
ing will be universally reviveiL It will prove 
still more abundantly henceforth, as often hither
to, the providential means of conserving to the 
Church the saving fruits of her ministers' holy 
toils for the salvation of lost men. .

Shall we have a revival in the Family ?
There is some danger lest the wise design of 

our Creator in the domestic i-institution should 
lie overlooked by the heads ol households. This 
danger is in no degree diminished by the multitu
dinous expedients which have lieen set upon foot 
to interest, instruct, and gratify the youth of 
Christian families. God's great aim in the pre
valent constitution of the family ia that he might 
seek a godly seed, Mic. iL 15. In many families 
there is à delightful accomplishment of this be
nevolent dosign. Parents, and their children 
walk together in the fear of God, in the fellow
ship of his people. Happy parents these, happy 
children too. In some households all are not 
yet the adopted children of God. Young peo
ple have grown up to year» of responsibility, to 
early maturity, and yet, they have not decidedly, 
not folly chosen the good part of loving disciple- 
ship to ChriaL So highly favourable ia the sea
son of youth for conversion ; for the formation 
of holy habits, that the longer theae are deferred, 
the more hope will decline of their being attain
ed at alL And what may be expected to follow 
if the sons and daughters of pious parents he 
transplanted from their native home, away from 
those selected influences of grace which hitherto 
have been the atmosphere of their moral life, to 
become surrounded with tlie malaria of worldly 
care and pleasure before they experience con
version ? Ah ! the thought, the fear, of the pos
sible conséquentes, is more diiriUy burdensome 
than parents can well endure. An early revi
val in the family would destroy this load of anx
iety in reference to every child to which the gra
cious revival shall extend. XVhy, then, should 
not the prayerful attention of parent» lie direct
ed to this ? What form ol" evangelical effort ia 
more largely fraught with the promise of bles- 
aing than that of parent* for tlieir offspring ? A 
revival in erery htmseJmld where there are yet 
found the unconverted, should be the aim of 
those who are actively engaged in the Lord’s 
work. How soon would there arise upon us the 
consolation, unity and strength, which can only 
be enjoyed where entire families become the par
takers of like precious faith.

Shall we have a revival in our Sabbath Schools?
In many of these it is very much needed, be

cause of the want of reverent seriousness evinc
ed by the scholars, to the lessons of sacred truth 
which are imparted, and in the exercises of so
lemn worship, with which the school duties, are 
begun and ended. Many Sabbath Schools have 
enjoyed times of spiritual refreshing. Blessed 
are the effects of these. The good Shepherd has 
many lambs of his enlarging flock, .folded in the 
classes of the Sabbath School. Why should not 
these be multiplied ? If the precious charge of 
the zealous Sabbath school teacher; should be 
early drawn to the Lord ; then- babes in Christ 
would be well fed with the sincere milk of the 
word, and in good time would become young 
men, and fathers in Christ, established, intelli
gent, useful member» of our Societies. Tliia ia 
quite within the limit of possibility. Among 
the subject* of the revival in Ireland are so 
many young persons, that the General Superin
tendent of Wesleyan Missions, met in one church 
as many as a hundred of them at one time, most 
of whom had experienced the salvation of God. 
I» the Lord's arm shortened ? Are not ill «oui» 
hia ? Shall we then have a revival in our Sun
day Schools?

Our reiterated question must now be left with 
our sympathising readers. Wisely directed spe
cial efforts are among the means of a holy pro
vidence for the accomplishment of ends of mercy. 
Before the walls of Jericho fell prostrate before 
the advancing Israelites, they compassed the 
city seeen limes in one day. Before the appear
ance to the prophet's servant of the little cloud 
which betokened abundance of rain, the servant 
of Uod had been engaged in fervent, wrestling, 
protracted supplication. Elijah"» God is out's. | 
He is still the hearer of prayer. Let hi» people 
hide in their believing hearts the words of pro
mise which to hath spoken. Let these be meekly 
pleaded at the throne of grace ; and he who 
love* the souls of men—in whose all-powerful 
hand tlie pleasure of the Lord shall prosper— 
will vouchsafe such answers as will soon secure 
a wide-spread revival of pure and undefiled re
ligion. Then shall the happy time soon come 
wherein intelligence of multitudes saved shall 
beautify, and endear our columns, and thousands 
shall have cause forever to magnify the Lord,that 
here the grave question was propounded—Shall 
we have a revival ?

m<wt fflyucnL — Whately. j manifestation of saving grace. The hymns
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Donation.—The Rev. R. F. Vniacke begs to 
acknowledge, with many thank*, two donations 
from the Carpenters’ Society—x i* :—£2$ for the 
Protestant Orphan’s Home ; and £25 for the 
Home for the .Vged.

were puffed up fur one against another”—Some 
glory in the gift# of ministers, believing that the 
power lies in gift# and so far as they do they
make the Crne* of Christ ol* none effect. The 
brilliant talent Ls often admired, when the dull 
but useful is despised. We often see in school# 
that brilliancy is admired, whilst plodding indus
try is almost sure to be sneered at. Yet which 
of the*c w ould 2%t. Paul approve ? Which show 
fidelity—the dull mediocre talent faithfully used 
or the bright talent used only for glitter and 
display ? He crushes our vanity by reminding 
us of our responsibility”—Who maketh thee to 
differ (Christian dependence) and what hast thou 
that thou hast not received (Christian responsibi
lity). HU method is the true one. for we cannot 
meet vanity by denying gifts. If we or our 
children have beauty of person—have talent# 
and accomplishments, it is in vain we pretend to 
deprecate or to shuTbur eye* to them—St. Paul 
did not #o, for he acknowledges their work. He 
said “ Covet earnestly the best gifts.” lie did 
not sneer at nor contemn learning, but he said 
these are your responsibilities. Woe unto you 
if accomplishments have been the bait for ad
miration, or if beauty ha# left tlie mind empty or 
ever allured others to evil. Woe if the gills and 
manner that have made you acceptable have done 
no more. It is said each teacher reveals to his 
hearers that truth which he may, like Paul call 
“ My Gospel ” which has most filled hi# own 
soul, and which is his peculiarly, because it mo#t 
agree# w ith hi# character ; well, this truth of hi# 
commends itself to kindrml spirits in his con
gregation. it expresse* their difficulties—it is a 
flood of light on many a dark passage of their 
history ; no wonder that they view with grati
tude and enthusaiem bordering on veneration 
the messenger of this blessedness. There is idso 
a peculiar temperament or constitution called 
Idiosyncrasy in Preachers, which meets w ith it* 
type in their hearers, and create* a stronger at
tachment between them than among others, and 
if not guarded against m»> lead to strife and 
division* in the Church. “ For many men of 
many minds—many gifts of many kinds.” The 
qualities which are requisite for the higher part 
of tlie ministry are—great power of sympathy ; 
a mind masculine in its power ; feminine in its 
tenderness ; humbleness ; w isdom to direct ; that 
knowledge of the world called “ the wisdom of 
the serpent” and the knowledge of evil which 
comes rather from repulsion than from contact 
with it. But those qualifications which adapt a 
man for the merely showy parts of the Christian 
ministry are of an inferior order—fluency, self- 
confidence, tact, a certain histrionic power of 
conceiving feelings and expressing them. Ano
ther mode of undue glorification of the Ministry 
is by attributing supernatural powers and ima
ginary’ gifts to the office. Many will refuse obe
dience to one standing on his personal gifts or 
party views, but when one claim* tlie “ Power 
of the Keys” pretending to the power of mira
culous conveyance of the Eternal Spirit in Bap
tism—to transform by shrouded words of mys
tery the elements of bread and w ine into the very 
body and blood of Christ—especial power to re
ceive confession—a miraculous right to forgive 
sins ; grave men who contemptuously turn from 
the tricks of the mère preacher arc sometimes 
subdued before those of the Priest But there 
are other* who go to the other extreme and de
preciate the Sacred Ministry,—who view it in 
connection with an Establishment, as a very 
useful regulation on a par with the institutions of 
tie Magistrate and the Police. Thus the office 
is simply considered a professions and the com
mon term “ living” is the truest exposition of 
the dignity in which it is held. It is a living 
fur the younger branches of noble houses and 
an advance for the sons of those of a lower 
grade who manifest an extraordinary aptness 
for learning, and who through the ministry may 
rise to a higher position in society. In this view, 
a degrading compact is made between the minis
ter and society. If he will not interfere with 
abuses but brave them as they are ; if he w ill 
lash only the vice# of an age gone, by, and the 
heresies of other churches ; if he will teach not 
the truth that is wellii>g up in his own soul, but 
that which the conventionalism of the world 
pronounces to be the truth ; then there shall be 

lown to him a certain consideration ; not the 
awful reverence accorded to the Priest, not the 
affectionate gratitude yielded to the Christian 
minister, but the half-respectful condescending 
patronage which comes from men who stand by 
the church as they would stand by any other 
time-honored Institution. But let him quote the 
Apostolic view 44 Let a man account of us as 
Ministers of Christ and " Stewards of the myste
ries of God ” and at once you meet a different 
atmosphere of thought Society may annihilate 
an Establishment, but yet that which is essential 
in the office remains—the minister is still a min
ister of Christ and steward of the mysteries of 
God whose chief glory is not in that he is res
pectable or well off or honored, lmt in that he 
serves Him who came not to he ministered unto 
but to minister. .Some measure theft teacher* 
by their gifts, and in proportion to their accepta
bility to them they look on the ministry as an 
Institute intended for their comfort, for their 
gratification—nay, even for their pass time. The 
preaching of the Gospel seems to be something 
like a lecture, professional or popular, a thing to 
be freely found fault with if it has not given 
comfort or #howed ability, or been striking or 
original, a free arena for light diacussion and 
flippant criticism, for of course a man has a right 
to be an admirer of Paul—he has also to he a 
blâmer of Apolloa. Not by man would Paul be 
judged, because fidelity is the chief excellence in 
a Steward and fidelity is precisely that which 
men cannot judge. They only judge of gifts, 
whereas the true dignity of the minier consists 
not in gifts nor in popularity nor in suecess, but 
•imply in faithfully using his powers and boldly 
speaking the truth which was in him. A clergy 
man was in the habit of preaching so as to be 
rather beyond tlie comprehension of his hearer*. 
A lady of his pariah met him one day and asked 
him what the duty of a shepherd was ? To feed 
his flock of course was the reply. Ought he 
then to place the hay so high that but few of 
the sheep can reach rt. A similar thing is told 
of a Christian negro in America. Well uncle 
Sam how do you like the sermon to-day. 44 Well 
ma*sa—-To me the truth of the business is jist 
this, When I goes to church I love to see the 
preacher take the bread of life and break it up 
in little pieces and then put these pieces on dif
ferent shelves—some high and some low, so that 
the smallest child in Christ can get his piece, but 
w hen the Doctor preaches he take# the whole loaf 
and pula it wayup yonder where nobody can’t get 
it but himself and some few smart as he is. A* I 
have I fear trespassed beyond the limits, I must 
stop here, preying that God may give both 
preachers and their hearers the wisdom neces
sary to preach and to hear as those who must 
give account to the Shepherd and Bishop of souls 
and founder of the chnstian rainistrv.

you in mv U*t a general account of 
i‘iit position aiul pru»i*‘i'[s of the London 

I understand that both are improved
, ...» i, . u 3'*and improving. The Hex. *W R pOIH. tin*
found the brethren at Harliour Grace. Here , - i . w . .. . **' T *, , .. . t1 , , , j translator of Mier s --Worth, ufJv*u%" ami the
we have one of the most respectable and hand- i, .. X\ », ; i, * n. • , '. . , . • , ,i , nvx. \v Arthur arc said to be jointly »vvx,m*ihl..some places of worship in the Island, splendidly 1 . 11 .. mmm . , v in t he vtlitorial de pa rt ment. 1 heir n«m.<
lighted with gas. The platform was well filled, t ♦ i • e n r , ,, , 1 1* B 1 * not but give full satisfaction to the puldiv, and

lend influence and impulse to the Review. Theand the meeting was pronounced to be the very 
!>est ever held in tlie place : although a compara
tively high figure was reached last year, the 
present is still higher. Our (Tiapel ami parson
age premises are now handsomely enclosed by 
good palings, and a stone wall. Arc. The follow
ing evening at Carbone ar the writer of this com
munication was not present, being obliged to 
retuni to hi* own circuit : the meeting, he is 
informed, was good ; but, considering the late 
calamitous fire, which ha* laid f>art of the town 
in ashes, and the bad fisheries of the past sea
son, very sensibly felt here, it i# not to Ik* ex
pected theRhe pecuniary- result will lie so much 
as last year. During the last five year* our 
cause here has very much improved in all re- 
sjwct*, as the following remark* will «how : tlie 
circuit receipt* now sustain a minister ami his 
colleague—the parsonage ha* been to some ex
tent furnished—tlie premises substantially en
closed by a stone wall Ac.- the church hand
somely furnished with lai»j>*, and otherwise im
proved, and the members doubled in numbers. 
The following Monday, at Bay Kwberta, on the 
Port de Grave Circuit, an excellent meeting was 
held, which was numerously attended. Owing 
to the peculiar circumstance* in which this old 
circuit has been placed, it was found impractica
ble to hold a meeting at Port de Grave ; but the 
Chairman of the District preached a most excel
lent and appropriate discourse to a most atten
tive audience, w ho found it was good to be there. 
At (’lark's Beach, on this Circuit, a good aiul 
commodious school house has been erected, 
and a very interesting school i* being taught, 
and religious services are held every Sabbatli.

Death having plunged a Urge family connec
tion, in Brigus, into mourning, and the funeral 
taking place on the day fixed for' the- meeting, 
tlie brethren proceeded over the high and toil
some hill to Cupids—notwithstanding the storm 
—and found a goodly company to listen to their 
pleadings for the Heathen, and to give the ac
customed offering*. At the meeting in Brigus, 
the Chair jyas occupied by the aged and vener
able ltev. .Adam Nightingale, whose opening 
address was most fervid, eloquent, and impres
sive ; in which he referred to the worthies ami 
princes of our Israel now with God. The speak
ers acquitted themselves with their accustomed 
ability ; hut at no series of meetings which it 
has been our privilege to attend do we remem
ber them to be of a more profitable and de
votional character throughout. The interment 
which took place on the previous afternoon, was 
that of a young, amiable, and interesting young 
lady, who had been a pupil of our excellent In
stitution at Sackville, who had returned to her 
home and frieflds, but whom wasting consump
tion seized, and soon the beauteous flower was 
laid low. It is our happiness to know that not 
only did she there acquire the accomplishments 
which adorn the female character, hut was taught 
also the Saviour’s love, in the faith of whom she 
died happily. It was our privilege, shortly liefore 
her departure hence, to be assured of her hope iu 
Christ from her own lips.

Perish the grass ami fade tlie flower,
If firm the word of Ood remains.”

44 The word of the Lord endureth forever.— 
And this is the word which by the Gospel i* 
preached unto you.”

It remains only to be observed, that the friend* 
in Brigus have erected a noble and spacious par-

current nuqiber contains an article on the l>ru*e* 
and the Syrian Christians, from the pen of a 
Methodist preacher who nobly combines qualities 
ami accompli ailments which out of Methodism 
could scarcely found united, lie is probable 
the highest aud most learned living authoritv, ..t 
least among author*, on •• Buddhism ” and - Eas
tern Monachism he is also the congenial bio
grapher of Grimsliaw. Many years ago. more
over. he published a well-written volume of 
travels in the Holy loAiul ; - * it he hiul peculiar
advantages in the way of pn .wixtion and adapta
tion for-such a theme as Lvlmnon. the Druses, 
and the Maronites. Hi# article is full of authentic 
ami well-presented information. Dr. Osborn 
has contributed (so at least it is said) the article 
on that eccentric genius, the late Henry Drum
mond. The din-tor's varied and extensive know- 
ledge of men and things, as they are and have 
been during the last forty or fifty years, qualifies 
him prc-eiuincntly for writing biographical and 
reminiscent (sic cettia ce/ifo) articles. The Rev. 
W. B. Boyce, also, ex-president of the Australa
sian Conference, and president (for this year) of 
the'Eastern British Provinces Conference, has 
contributed a paper on recent travels in Eastern 
Africa. A man belter informed than Mr. Boyce, 
in all matters connected with geography and 
history, it h« not my happiness to know. 
moreover, has lieen his peculiar study. He l>e- 
gan his course as a missionary in Southern 
Africa; he was the first to reduce the Kaffir 
language to grammatical rule*, ami scientifically 
to unfold its elements. He wrote also a volume 
of 44 Notes on South African A flairs,” w hicli I 
have often heard commended in high terms by 
one who must lie considered as competent a 
judge on such matters as Mr. Boyce himself, 
and which, at the time especially that it was 
published, contained views well worthy of the 
consideration of the governors of .Africa. Mr. 
Boyce, your readers may know, is now acting as 
fourth secretary at the .Mission House. He is 
emphatically a man of business, ami plain and 
straightforward in hi# style of (rapid) speaking; 
hut he affects no lofty dignity or close reserve of 
official manner and bearing. During his re
sidence in Sydney, Mr. Boyce w as a 44 power ’’ 
in the place. Since his return home he has 
traveled a good deal on the Continent. He took 
part. I may say. with the Rev. W. B. Pope in 
the visitation and re-establishment of our mission 
in Wurtemburg. By the by, let me here paren
thetically say with how much pleasure I read 
Mr. Robinson’s interesting letter from Berlin, 
with it* account of the beginning* of your im- 
]>ortant mission in that great godless city, per
haps the most utterly godless town on the whole 
Continent, not excepting even Paris. Some 
year* ago 1 had the pleasure of spending an 
evening there with your brave and excellent 
Governor Wright at his hotel not long ufyer his 
entrance on the embassy. It i* to lie hojn:d he 
may not be displaced on the change of pre
sidents.—Kny. Letter (Am. Laper.)

(Drntntl ÿnltlligtntt.

Colonial.
Domestic

The Elections.— In Cumberland Mr. Donkin 
has been returned with a considerable majority, 

sonage, and which the ladies of that place arc. We believe also that Mr. C. J. Campbell has 
about to have suitably furnished. ; beaten Mr. Kiduton in Victoria.

Thankful to Almighty God for the préserva- Wc regret this morning to record the demise 
tion of the health of the brethren, amidst the of the Hon. John K. Fairbanks, Member of the 
toils and variable weather which have character- ; I-egislative Council, whose amiable disposition.

. . ». ; endeared lum to everybody who had the pleasureizeil the «eaaon, I remain, , ofa,.<|lm;,ltanc(.. „' , '
Mr. Editor,

Moncton, Dtc. 17, I860.
J. V. J.

Tlie Brigantine Lucretia owned by John Lith- 
gow of this place, was recently abandoned .'10 
miles south of Canso. Crew taken off by schr. 
LrifMpi hound for Halifax.

The brig Georg 
in which Mr. 
others went to New South Wales, and thon pro- 
ceeded^to New Zealand, was wrecked on tlie 
15th of August last, near Tararfaki, New Zea
land.

leorae Henderson built at Pugwuah, 
r. Christopher of Brookfield and

Yours Faithfully,
W. E. 8henstu.nl.

Xjtil.y It ay Roberts, Dec. 12th, I860.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Miramichi Circuit.
Rev. axu Dear Brother,—Our Church 

here ha» lately sustained a great lo*a in the death 
of two of our best friends. Mr. George McKay,
who had long been a piou» and useful, a ateadv . . . ... ■- . . ____. ^. „ ' , . * . - in hi» vicinity is engaged in the construction Vand godly menber of our Church in Chatham, , Ter). Yaluahje „^C,1 inatrumenL TlwjL
after enduring most patiently, acre sickness and ventor haa not yet allotted a name to hi» inven- 
extreme weakness of body for aix or eight year», j tion.
died in peace with God and man, la*t October ! The achr. Mary of Jordan River, which sailed
the 4th, in the 51«t year of hi* age, reapected for Boston some time since, and was supposed to
and loved bv all who knew him. -I h“ ^ve.,l1 et B2*ton' ,()ur ““

that she had been blown off proved correct

A friend in Lower Granville writes to tl# 
Bridgetown Ueyister that a retired sea capte**

Mr. George B. Bell, whose death waa noticed 
at the time in the Frocincial Wesleyan, died on 
the 16th of October last, after an illneee of lti or 
20 months, w inch he bore not only patiently but 
cheerfully. Bro. Bell when in health, was one 
of the most industrious and enterprising men 
living, and yet aubmitted to be laid aside with 
the meekness of a lamb. For years past Mr. 
Bell had manifested a deep interest in the welfare 
of our cause, and was ever ready to promote its
prosperity. He was a most strenuous, persever
ing and successfol advocate and supporter of all cheons apparently rum.

The'St. John New /Irunswiekrr says the ex
cellent sleighing has favored the bringing of pro- 
dnee to market which ia now well slocked. Pair 
price» are obtained.

A MelaxASdly Shipwreck.—A vessel ar
rived at Salem reports that to N. N. E. of Ber
muda, saw a steamer on fire ; bore down to her 
—heard cries of the people oil hoard, but could 
not get near enough to save them \ kept in the 
neighborhood for two days, but did not succeed 
in falling in with any of the crew or passengers. 
Passed boxes of remains of oranges, and uun-

Thc vessel was nuilt
good instititutiona of his town and country. : *rnn' Heading Hoorn Slate.
Hence temperance, musical, social, and mechan- I’he latest London /ivies received by Steamer 
ierf societies shared largely of M. patronage and
called forth hi* energies m their support to the ie quite likely that the Duke of New-
last of hi* active and useful Kfe. He died of castle gave due consideration to Mr. Johnston» 
heart disease, aged 42 veara, leaving a widow memorial, and it is satisfactory to know that the 
and seven children, with other family member. wh,,le contr,'ver'> U now 0 ra‘L ^ , „

w, treat and be-j The Steamer brought out th"
lieve that our loss fa hfa gain. Gain-eternal '-cw comage for th,. province. Fr •

■tn_i*..vi:,. mm-tinp which was to haxe taken
Thursday evening

Bro. George McKay left one only child. May 20th inst., and which was then postponed on 
her father’s God lie her God, in life and in aMount of the weather, w ill take place on Thurt- 
death. G. M. Barrait. dav evening next, the 3rd January. The pre-

*—»*■ ■«. ; r "
~ ' 1 We have been requested to state that at a
For the Provincial XV edtytsu meeting of the I lard ware Trade held ou the 2Sth

'Hie friends of Methodism will be pleased to |>ecember, I860, it was unanimously agreed, 
learn that the New Church recently erected at that on and after the first day of Januaey 
V, , -, „ , , . the Decimal ( urrenry and the Ton, or twothou-Harborvüle, Con,walks Mast, wra opened for u„d„, be adopted.
Divine Service on Chnvtmas-day. In the ab
sence of Ministerial Brethren who were expect- There was a large and highly respectable 
ed, the aervic.» were conducted by the Circuit 
minister, the Rev. G. Butcher. Mechanics’ Institute,” in Temperance Hall, on 

.. Monday evening last, to hear the Rev. Mr.
A number of friends from the > alley were Hyggti, lecture on 44 Music.” The lecture com 

present, notwithstanding the unfavorable wea- prised a concise and interesting analysis of the 
ther, aud the bad state of the Mountain Roads, ; Liston , science, design, and effect of Music ; 
who’joined fa the hallowed exercises of tlie oc- with some entertaining and instructive reference, 

. J ■ . . a , , ,1 to the performance, purpose», and abuse» of tliecaeiou. A graciou. influence reated upon tlie ,! 1._ Tk™ L—________i______ ,_
congregation», and to the noble hearted men, 
who, at great pecuniary «acrifice» aud |
of toil have reared this House of Pl_, ..,__ ....
dav waa one long to be remembered, a aeaaon of »ucci*t, and agreeable, and popular form ; pre-

• . .____, J . „„ , »__. faced bv a few .attable introductory commenta,
*frea f°- . » . 18 . and concluded with a practical and illustrative
the only place of worship at the Harlxir, and application of the w hole subject, which did in- 
wa» much needed by the rapidly increaeing popu- finite credit to the taste, «kill, and position of 
lotion i—fervent prayer Wee offered that it may the Reverend lecturer himself. Having «ecured 
be to the people, a Bethel and the birth-place the u»c of the Melodeon of the Temperance body, 
of weary rouis,-and that fa its hallowed walls, f e hich •» kept in the hall, Mr. Hueatisgave there-

Divine Art. There was an entire absence of the 
c hearted men, employment of abstract ideas and metaphy sical 
• aud by person- enquine* in the essay, which embraced the most 
of Prayer, the striking points of the science ; presented in a
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